Community Support Grants Program
At a Glance
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Introduction
British Columbia’s interior forest industry is making a transition from high-volume Mountain
Pine Beetle salvage operations to a smaller and more value-focused industry in balance with
post-beetle timber supply. For many communities in the BC interior, the combination of
declining beetle harvests, low United States lumber prices, and the devastating 2017 and 2018
wildfire seasons has led to a series of mill curtailments, shift reductions, indefinite closures and
permanent closures. The impact on workers, contractors, suppliers, local small businesses and
communities has been significant.
Government is taking action to address the near-term needs of workers, contractors and
communities through $69 million in programming, announced in September 2019. This
programming includes:
•
•
•
•
•

An early retirement bridging program for older forest workers;
A new short-term forest employment program;
Funding for workers to access skills training, and for employer and community grants for
training;
A job placement co-ordination office that will track the transition and employment of
impacted forest workers; and
Community support grants aimed to provide short-term assistance to communities
impacted by the closure of a major forest employer.

Program Overview
The Community Support Grant Program (the Program) provides short-term funding to support
Interior BC communities that have been impacted a permanent or indefinite mill closure or shift
reduction.
Interior BC is defined as the North and South areas of the BC Interior Forest Management Units
(see Appendix A), including the following regions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Northeast
Omineca
Skeena
Kootenay/Boundary
Cariboo
Thompson/Okanagan
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The Program is administered by the Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations
and Rural Development (FLNRORD).

Eligibility
Eligible funding recipients will be allocated a defined amount of funding based on the change in
mill operations impacting their community. Funding can be allocated to eligible activities,
including community transition services and supports for impacted workers and businesses.

Eligible Funding Recipients
Eligible funding recipients include communities in interior BC, impacted by the occurrence of a
permanent or indefinite closure or shift reduction at a mill facility. In a small number of
instances where an impacted mill is located in an unincorporated community, the Regional
District may be eligible for funding to deliver transition services and supports on behalf of the
electoral area.

Funding Amounts
Funding amounts associated with a change in mill operations include:
Funding Amount
$100,000
$75,000
$50,000

Change in Mill Operations
Permanent closure
Indefinite closure
Permanent/Indefinite shift reductions

The timing of the change in mill operations event(s) include those that have occurred from May
1, 2019 onward. Change in mill operations are defined as:
•
•
•

Permanent closure – A full shut down of a mill facility.
Indefinite closure - A mill facility shut down with no end date. Facility could return to
regular operations if market conditions improve.
Permanent/Indefinite Shift reductions - A permanent shut down of a mill production
line or a shut down of a mill production line with no end date.

Funding awards cannot be stacked. If an eligible funding recipient is impacted by more than one
change in mill operations occurring within their community’s boundaries, such as a permanent
closure and an indefinite closure, then funding will be provided only for the most significant
change (i.e. $100,000 for the permanent closure).
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Additionally, in instances where a mill changes operations multiple times (for example: if a
facility that was previously determined to be an indefinite closure becomes a permanent
closure) then eligible funding recipients can receive a funding top-up to ensure that funding
provided aligns with the updated change in mill operations. Below is an example of a funding
top up:
Situation
Initial Funding Provided
Updated Change in Mill Operations

Funding Top Up
Total Funding Provided

An indefinite closure occurs June 15, 2019 in a
mill located in Community A
$75,000
On November 15, 2019 the status of the mill in
Community A changes from an indefinite
closure to a permanent closure
$25,000
$100,000

Eligible Activities
CSGP funding can be allocated to community transition and support services for impacted
forestry workers. Examples of eligible activities include: financial support information services
for impacted workers and businesses in the community, community meetings to gather input
on assistance for impacted workers and businesses, and support for a community service that
impacted individuals and families can access, such as a food bank top up. Ineligible activities
include those that fall within other provincial funding programs.

Accessing Funding
Eligible funding recipients do not need to apply to receive Program funds. FLNRORD staff are
continuously monitoring changes in mill operations in the BC Interior region. When a change in
mill operations occurs staff will verify the mill’s status directly with the company and will reach
out to the impacted community to identify the level of funding they are eligible to receive.

Approval of Funds
The FLNRORD Associate Deputy Minister is responsible for final funding decisions.

Payment of Funds
Program funding is provided via grant awards to impacted eligible funding recipients. Staff from
FLNRORD’s Regional Economic Operations, located near impacted communities, will have a
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liaison role to help with monitoring activities undertaken with Program funds. Unspent funds
are to be returned to FLNRORD.

Contact
Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development
Rural Policy and Programs Branch
Phone: 250-356-7950
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Appendix A - Map: BC Forest Management Units - Interior
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